Global Destination Course

Rome & Florence—Spring 2024

ACC 639 Government & Not-For-Profits

Embark on an unforgettable adventure through Italy's iconic cities, Rome, and Florence, with a captivating one-day excursion to the picturesque outskirts. Get unprecedented access to prestigious international accounting firms and global corporations, where you'll delve into the intricacies of international accounting principles. This immersive experience perfectly aligns with the Accounting Scholars' Program's mission to shape students into globally minded professionals, equipping them to tackle complex global accounting and taxation challenges head-on.

Approximate Travel Dates: May 2024 (TBD)

Eligibility Criteria: Successful completion of ACC 630

Approximate Program Fee: $1850 (not including airfare)

*confirmed students may receive a Dean's Scholarship

Contact: Dr. Cynthia Phillips phillipc@stjohns.edu
Ms. Lina Cajiao-Quiroz cajaol@stjohns.edu

To apply or for more information visit: www.stjohns.edu/tobingdc